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@ STEP TO CURB SPIKE IN RETAIL PRICES 

Govt mulls imposing stock 
holding limit for wheat 
  

Wheat export ban 
may continue 

beyond 2023-24 
  

SANDIP DAS 

New Delhi, February 12 
  

THE GOVERNMENT IS explor- 
ing options like imposing stock 
holding limit for wheat and 
releasing additional quantities 
of the grain over and above the 
3 million tonne (mt) already 
approved for the open market 
sale from the Food Corporation 
of India (FCI) stocks to curb a 
spike in retail prices. 

Besides, the government 
will continue with the ban on 
wheat exports imposed last 
year till the end of the 2023-24 
marketing season (April-June). 
It will also scale up procure- 
ment operations to ensure that 
the grain stocks remain at a 
comfortable level through the 
coming summer. 

“We will take all possible 
measures in the next few 
weeks to prevent any spike in 
domestic prices of wheat and 
flour,’ a food ministry official 
told FE. The aim is to bring 
down wheat prices, prior to 
commencement of Mini- 
mum Support Price (MSP) 
purchase by FCI and state 
agencies from April 1. 

Following the selling of 
0.92 mt of wheat in the open 
market from FCI stock in the 
first e-auction held at the 
beginning of this month, 
mandi prices of wheat have 
dropped from a range of 

Unlisted firms: 
New norms 

likely for 
taxing foreign 
investments 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 12 
  

THE INCOME TAX department 
is likely to come out with mod- 
ified valuation rules under the 
I-T Act for ascertaining the fair 

On the current wheat crop 
prospects, Gyanendra Singh, 
director, Indian Institute of 

Wheat and Barley Research, a 
Karnal-based institute affili- 
ated to Indian Council for 
Agricultural Research, said, 

“Weather fluctuations are 
there but so far very good for 
wheat crop. Last two days 
were cooler and nights are 

  a 

m@ The govt is likely to 
impose stock holding 
limit for wheat to curb a 
spike in retail prices 

~2,900-%3,000/quintal to 
around %2,450-2,500/quin- 
tal at the present. 

This price is against the 
Minimum Support Price of 
~2,125/quintal announced 
for the 2023-24 marketing 
season. 

The government will offer 
1.5 mt of wheat through the 
second e-auction on February 
15.As on February 9, the FCI 
had wheat stock of 14.7 mt 
which is above the buffer 
norm of 13.8 mt for January 
1. As per the food ministry’s 
assessment, the wheat stocks 
held with FCI by April 1, 2023 
would be a comfortable 9.7 

Govt plans multi-pronged 
to boost millet production 
SANDIP DAS 

New Delhi, February 12 
  

TO BOOSTMILLET production 
and consumption, the Union 
government has adopted a 
multi-pronged strategy in col- 
laboration with state govern- 
ments as well as private sector 
through use of quality seeds, 

MORE GRAINS TO BE SOLD BY FCI 

m@ It may also order 
release of additional 
quantity for open market 
sale from the FCI stocks 

continuing to be cool.” 
According to agriculture 

ministry data, wheat has 
been sown in 34.3 million 
hectare this season, which is 

marginally higher than the 
previous year. 

The agriculture ministry 
will release the first advance 
estimate of wheat output for 
the 2022-23 crop season 
(October-September) later 
this month. 

Pritam Singh, a wheat 

12 states,1_ Delhi-Mumbai e-way a grand 
picture of progress: PM UT get new 

governors 
PRESIDENT DROUPADI 

MURMU Sunday announced 
the appointment of gover- 
nors ina dozen states anda 
Union Territory; the 13 
include a retired Supreme 
Court judge, two Army offi- 
cers, and four BJP leaders. She 

also accepted the resignation 
of Maharashtra governor 
Bhagat Singh Koshyari and 
Ladakh lieutenant governor 
Radha Krishnan Mathur. 

A press statement issued 
by the President House said 
Lieutenant General Kaiwalya 
Trivikram Parnaik (retired) 
will be the new governor of 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

Lakshman Prasad Acharya 
was appointed the governor 
of Sikkim; CP Radhakrishnan 

the governor of Jharkhand; 

Shiv Pratap Shukla the gover- 
nor of Himachal; and Gulab 

Chand Kataria the governor 
of Assam. 

Andhra governor Biswa 
Bhusan Harichandan has 

HAMZA KHAN 

& PAVNEET SINGH CHADHA 

Dausa, Nuh, February 12 
  

PRIME MINISTER NARENDRA 

Modi dedicated the completed 
246-km Delhi-Dausa-Lalsot 
section of the Delhi-Mumbai 
Expressway to the nation on 
Sunday. Speaking at an event 
in Dausa, the Prime Minister 

said that the expressway, one 
of the most advanced in the 
world, presented a grand pic- 

  

ture of India’s progress. 
“When such modern roads, 

railway tracks, Metros and air- 
ports are constructed, it gives 
momentum to the nation’s 
progress. Several studies show 
that the money spent on devel- 
oping infrastructure has wide 
and farreaching impact on the 
ground,” the Prime Minister 
said. He said that investment in 

infrastructure ultimately 
attracts greater investment 

than what had been made ini- 

tially. 
“Over the last nine years, 

farmer from 

mt against a buffer of 7.4 mt. 
“Mandi prices of wheat are 

still ruling above MSP, once 
the grain purchased through 
e-auction enters the market, 

retail prices of wheat as well 
as flour are expected to 
decline,” the official said. 

According to the depart- 
ment of consumer affairs’ 

price monitoring cell data, 
the modal retail price of 
wheat and flour (atta) on Sat- 
urday rose to %28/kg and 
~35/kg, respectively, from 
~22/kg and %28/kg six 
months ago. 

Wheat retail inflation rose 

by 22.2% in December. 

  

Panipat, 
Haryana, said that the pre- 
vailing day time temperature 
has been slightly on the 
higher side, but a drop in 
night temperature is at pre- 
sent conducive for the crop. 

Wheat output in the last 
crop year (July-June), had 
declined by around 3% on 
year to 106.8 mt because of 
heat waves during the flower- 
ing stage of the crop in 
March. 

in the previous year. 

We want to make millets 

more remunerative for 

farmers through 

processing... value- 

added products in 

collaboration with state 

govts as well corporates 

Due to lower production 
and higher global demand, 
the FCI’s procurement in the 
2022-23 marketing season 
fell by more than 56.6% to 
only 18.8 mt against 43.3 mt 
purchased from the farmers 

been appointed the governor 
of Chhattisgarh; Chhattis- 
garh governor  Sushri 
Anusuiya Uikye has been 
shifted as governor of 
Manipur; Manipur governor 
La Ganesan has _ been 
appointed the governor of 
Nagaland. 

Bihar governor Phagu 
Chauhan is now governor of 
Meghalaya; Himachal gover- 
nor Rajendra Vishwanath 
Arlekar has been shifted as 
governor of Bihar, Jharkhand 

governor Ramesh Bais is now 
governor of Maharashtra; 
and Arunachal Pradesh gov- 
ernor Brigadier BD Mishra 
(retired) has been appointed 
as L-G of Ladakh. 

-ENS 

Strategy 

key major growers of millets. 
Meanwhile, to incentivise 

the farming and distribution of 
coarse grains under the public 
distribution system, the Centre 
aims to procure one mt ofnutri- 
cereals across nine states from 
farmers in the current kharif 
season (October-September). 
The government aims at 

  

  

  

the central government has 
invested a lot in infrastructure. 
Over the last few years, more 
than ~50,000 crore have been 

given to Rajasthan for roads. In 
this year’s Union Budget, we 
have allotted €10 trillion [on 
infrastructure]. This is five 
times more than in 2014. 
Rajasthan will benefit to a 
great extent from this invest- 
ment,’ the PM said. 

When investments are 
made in highways, railways, 
ports, airports, optical fibre 
cables, digital connectivity, 
construction of pucca houses 
and colleges, etc., every section 

of society is empowered, he 
said. The 246-km section of 
the expressway inaugurated by 
the Prime Minister on Sunday 
has been developed at a cost of 
more than $12,150 crore. An 

NHAI official said this stretch 
is likely to be opened for traffic 
in the next few days. The 
Sohna-Dausa stretch is 
expected to cut travel time 
between Delhi and Jaipur to 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Union minister for road 
transport & highways Nitin Gadkari and Union minister for 
Jal Shakti Gajendra Singh Shekhawat during the 
inauguration of a section of Delhi-Mumbai Expressway and 
various other projects in Dausa on Sunday. PTI 

about three hours, reduce traf- 
fic congestion on the Delhi- 
Jaipur highway, and improve 
connectivity between Gur- 
gaon, Nuh, Palwal and adjoin- 
ing areas, NHAI officials said. 

The development of infra- 
structure boosts economic 
activities, the PM = said. 

Grameen Haats are being 

One of these projects will 
connect Jaipur with the 
expressway; another will link 
the Ambala-Kotputli corridor 
with the expressway near 
Alwar and help connect 
Haryana, Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh and Jammu and Kash- 
mir with Gujarat, Madhya 
Pradesh, and Maharashtra; 
and a third, the Lalsot-Karoli developed along the express- 

way, which would help local 
farmers and artisans. 

“Tourism spots like Sariska, 
Keoladeo National Park, 

Ranthambhore, Jaipur, and 
Ajmer will draw huge benefits 
from the highway,” the PM 
said. Apart from Rajasthan, 
several parts of Delhi, Haryana, 

Gujarat, and Maharashtra 
would benefit as well, he said. 

The expressway project is 
under the Gati Shakti Master 
Plan, under which arrange- 
ments have been made to lay 
optical fibre cables, electricity 
lines, and gas pipelines, and to 
use the leftover land for ware- 
housing and producing solar 
energy. “All these efforts will 
save the nation crores of 
rupees and a lot of time in the 
future”, Modisaid. 

The PM also laid the foun- 
dation stone for another 247 
km of National Highway pro- 
jects that will be developed ata 
cost of more than Rs 5,940 

crore. 

road, will connect the region 
with the expressway. 

Earlier in the day, Union 
Minister of Road Transport 
and Highways Nitin Gadkari 
and Haryana Chief Minister 
Manohar Lal Khattar inspected 
the traffic management con- 
trol room of the Delhi-Mum- 
bai Expressway at Sohna and 
Hilalpur toll plaza in Nuh in 
Haryana. Haryana Deputy 

Chief Minister Dushyant 
Chautala, Union Minister for 

Jal Shakti Gajendra Singh 
Shekhawat, Union Minister of 

State for Civil Aviation, Road 

Transport and Highways Gen V 
K Singh (Retd),and Union Min- 
ister of State for Statistics and 
Programme Implementation 

Rao Inderjit Singh — who is 
also the MP from Gurgaon — 
were also present. 

At Hilalpur toll plaza, 
Chief Minister Khattar said 
the expressway will set a new 
paradigm for progress in the 
country. 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 315T DECEMBER, 2022 

(?. in lakhs except per share data and where otherwise stated)   

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

                        

market value (FMV) of shares _ product developmentand step- increasing procurement of Cuntoe andad Nine Months 
; ; ; _ — CV RATNAVATHI ; _ ended of unlisted companies forthe ping up procurement of nutri ' coarse grains under MSP oper reeicudare 

purpose oflevyingtaxonnon- cereals. DIRECTOR, IIMR ations to 4-5 mt in the next ast ee Hat clad tat Figs 
resident investments, an offi- Indian Institute of Millets couple of years. From total (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) 
cial said. Research (IIMR), which will be exports of $64 millionin 2021- 

The Finance Bill, 2023 has _ developed as ‘centre for excel- Theinstitutehasmemoran- __ tionisestimatedat20.5 million 22, shipment of nutri-cereals Toke eine Or Oper allons a I mite aan 
proposed amending Section lence’asannouncedbyfinance dumsofunderstanding(MoUs) tonne (mt) in 2022-23 crop could cross $100 million by | 2 | Net Profit (Loss) before tax and Exceptional items 
56(2)(viib) of the I-T Act, minister Nirmala Sitharaman with corporates including Bri- year (July-June),according toa © 2023-24,as per official assess- fram continuing Operations (48) 410 a05 
thereby bringing overseas inthebudget,iscurrentlywork- tannia,Hindustan Unileverand recentstatementbythedepart- ment. 4 | Nat Profit / (Loss) before tax and after Exceptional items 
investment in unlisted closely ing with state specific millet TataSoulfullforprovidingtech- mentofconsumer affairs, food India is one of the leading from continuing Operations (45) 410 305 
held companies, excepting missions — Odisha, Karnataka, nical knowledge on making and publicdistributioninthe producers of millets in the | 4 Net Profit) (Loss) after tax and after Exceptional items from 
DPIIT-recognised startups, Tamil Nadu, Telangana and  readytoeatfoods.Italsopro- parliament. world with an estimated share continuing Operations (20) 400 563 
under the tax net. Chhattisgarh -withafocuson vides seeds for various millet The production of millets of 41% in the global produc- | 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) before tax from discontinuing Operations (715) (205) 133 

The official said that production, processing, con- _ varieties - pearl millet (bajra), was 13.71 mt in 2018-19 crop tion.InApril 2018, millets were 6 | Net Profit / (Loss) after tax from discontinuing Operations (175) (218) (3) 
amendments are neededasI-T sumption, marketing and sorghum (jowar),fingermillets year. Pearl millet, sorghum, rebranded as‘nutricereals’and 

. : . . . . : : . . . ? | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [comprising 
ActandFEMAprovidedifferent inclusion of milletsin govern- (ragi) and small millets - for fingermilletsandsmall millets the government declared it the ; ; 

. ; Noa j . . Profit’ (Loss) for the period and other Comprehensive Income] (7193) 142 560 
methodologies for calculating mentschemes. multiplicationbythefarmers. havesharesof60%,27%,11% nationalyearofmilletswiththe e | ps oii Share Genhiacie | Pesce 40) aad si 584 
the FMV of shares of unlisted “We want to make millets Currently,over500startups and 2% respectively in total objective of more production aic-0p: Gquiy Share: Gaphaly race varie per snarees 2s) 
companies. moreremunerativeforfarmers areassociated with developing production. and consumption. The United | 9 | Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserves 

"Rule 11UA of I-T rules will through processing,develop- _ the value chain while the IIMR Forincreasingproductionof Nation GeneralAssemblyiscel- (as per balance sheet of previous accounting year) - - - 
be re-prescribed taking into mentofvalue-added products has incubated 250 startups nutri-cereals under the ebrating 2023 astheInterna- | 10) (a) Earning per Share -(? 10 per share) - 
account theconcernsexpressed in collaboration with several under the Rashtriya Krishi National Food Security Mis- tional Year of Millet. (before Exceptional items)’ 
bystakeholderstoharmoniseit state governments aswellcor- Vikas Yojana - remunerative sion-nutri cereals is being Millets are primarily grown | |. | Basic & Diluted (Continuing Operations) (in 2) (0.22)" 4.447 6,25" 

withtheFEMAregulations,'the porate sectors,’CV Ratnavathi, approachesforagricultureand implementedin212districtsin during the kharif season in | jj. | Basic & Diluted (Discontinued Operation) {in 2) (1.94)" (2.42)" (0.03)* 
official told PTLRule A1UA director, IIMR, a Hyderabad- allied sectors rejuvenation fourteen states. Gujarat, Kar- rainfed areas as these COPS |} ii | Basic & Diluted (Continuing & Discontinued 
deals with determination of _ based institution affiliated to (RKVY-RAFTAAR), a flagship nataka, Madhya Pradesh, needlesswaterandagricultural Operations) {in 2) (2,16)" 509" 6.99" 
FMV of assets, other than Indian CouncilforAgricultural schemeofagricultureministry. Maharashtra, Rajasthan,Tamil inputsascomparedtosriceand ‘ 
immovable property. Research, told FE. Thecountry's millet produc- NaduandUttarPradesharethe wheat iP arring pers hare ss 1 peraharel-- 

prop ° ? ° ty Pp ° (after Exceptional ttems)* 

i. | Basic & Diluted (Continuing Operations) (in T) (O22 4" 444° 5.25" 

ii, | Basic & Diluted (Discontinued Operation) {in 2) (1.94) (2.42)" (0.03)* 

GS Ti TA GA "4 te] WA Cj 0 N Ss L i M IT ED iii | Basic & Diluted (Continuing & Discontinued 

> cin: L27320wB1997PLCo84a19 Gperaiians) Bes) (2.16)° 2.02" 6.22" 
Hragast Registered Office : 756, Anandapur, E M Bypass, Kolkata - 700107 “(Figure for the periods are not annualized) 

Tal : (033) 40190800, Fax : (033) 40190823, E-mail : corp@titagarh.in, Website: www.titagarh.in Notes - 
tlh ide lated tLe etedtelt raed acre dl fae clit bp dehel Die obelisk ecb ladiah tl haar 1) The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter taken on record by the Board 

Se of Directors al their meeting held on 11th February, 2023. 
STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED . oe 

; Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended 2) The above is an extract of the detailed results of the quarter ended 41 st Decem ber 2022 filed with the 
Particulars I stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation & Disclosure Requiraments) 

Dacamber September | Dacember | December | December March31, | December | September | December | December | December | March 31, i ‘ , : ‘ 
Regulations, 2015, The full format of the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

at, 20s an ens vi 20s a ee a ieeat ane stead Sees. | alas pa ae ah eet ce website : (www.bseindia.com) and on tha Company's website: (www. bengaltea.com) 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) : i ’ pany ? - 9 . ; 

The B f Direct f th had d the cl / sale / fer {di lof the Textil 
1 | Total income from operations 76,640.28) 60,620.45) 38,569.71 |1,80,631.36 |1,07,396.95| 149,551.20) 76,640.28) 60,711.53 | 37,945.16 |1,80,537.49 | 1,04,531.49/1 46,750.42 ) (F Seana si NT ee es Seca fap leis cae Re 2 aiecieee =a oH z ne 

é | Net Profit/(Loss) for the penod before 10, 2022 and the shareholders approval has been received through postal ballot on 25th April 2022. 
lax ibefore Tax and Exceptional iter | 5,464.89 4,609.54 2.or 9.94 712,987.61 8,418 AG if Ore a4 4 797 29 4440.36 229,58 12,064,25 F142 10,678.98 Accordingly, all assets and liabilities of the Textile Unit (Both Fabric & Yarn Division) has been classified 

4) Net Profit(Loss) for the penod before as "Assets pertaining to Disposal Group” in terms of "IND AS 105 - Non Current Assets Held for Sale 

4) Net Profit/(Loss) for ihe penod after the “Statement of Financal Results” have been reclassified | regrouped. 

ee (a DOE On ar EIT) Seen) Hee cae y er age aD saneat SeeeT Seaee SENET: Mise] his se fcorieass paptead 4) The Board of directors of the Company had announced the decision of sale of the bungalow situated at 

| Teta Camerenenena lacome for tie Asarwa House, Dr. Balwantrai Mehta Marg, Shahibaug, Ahmedabad. Accordingly, the said bungalow had 
A SGHCATR ce eonee mE been classified under "Assets held for sale" in terms of "IND AS 105 - Non Current Assets Held for Sale 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 3,668.18) -1,899.26| 2,061.03] 3,919.45] 3,086.55) 3,919.36) 3,196.17] 3.86464| 31969) 6.776.01| 2.835.17 503.93 | and Discontinued Operations" in the financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2021, being 
; | valued till disposal at lower of carrying amount and fair value less cost to sale and depreciation on such 

G | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 299142) 2.90142) 2.09182) 2901de) 20142) 2a0Tdd) 201de) Ado) 2c0Tde) 2901 Ae | ADGA) 281A! asset to cease. The said asset was sold and the resultant gain on disposal has been reported as 
F Other Equity 84,584.29 81,821.40 “Exceptional item” in the results for the quarter and financial year ended 31st March 2022. 

8 | Eamings Per Share (EPS) 5) On the basis of notification dated 18th December, 2020 by Govt. of Assam providing 3 year tax holiday 
(Face value of Rs.Z each) on Agricultural Income Tax, no provision on agricultural income tax has been made for the periods as 
(for continwing and discontinued d 
operations) reported above 

Basic (‘not annualised) 5.28 0.99 1.55 4.21 2.25 2.80 2.72 4.03 | 0.12 6.86 2.08 0.03 6) seg ae a eee See cae ae the eae sete mune a esr ended 
Diluted (‘not annualised) 3.28, -0.99 1.55 4.21 2.25 2.80 2.72 403} 0.12 6.88 2.06] 0.03 | Ee ae nee ne oes eae ret ee een eee ce aren ee Rae ne eco ae aE 

1 financial years. Also the figures for the nine months ended has been reviewed. 

Netee: 7) The previous penod figures have been re-grouped / re-classified wherever necessary, to conform to 
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the current period's classification in order ta comply with the requirements of the amended Schedule III to 

SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremenis) Regulatons, 2075, The full format of the quarter and nina manths ended December 31, 2022 are available on stock exchanges websites the Companies Act, 2013 wherever necessary 

iweww.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www. titagarh.in) . 
/ / For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

2 The above financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2021 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors al their respective Sq/- 
meetings held on February 1th 2024 : 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors Adarsh Kanoria 

Place: Kolkata Unesh Chowdhary Place: Kolkata Managing Director 
Date: February 11, 2023 Vice Chairman & Managing Director Date: February 11, 2023 (DIN: 00027290)               
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KHOOBSURAT LIMITED 
Office: 7A, Bentick Street, 3rd Floor, Room No. 310, Kolkata-700 00: 

PTH, GTA, 90 CHAT QoRO 
londay-February 13, 2023 
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RAMPANCHAYAT. 

Civil Works under Akui-! 
Gram Panchayat, vide notice 
memo no.- 22/SBM(G)& CFC 

  

    

E-Tenderare invited for 01 No 

q| atferes 
GCM SECURITIES LIMITED 

Rega. Ofc: 38, Lal Bazar Street, SiR. N-M. House, Sth Floor, Block 2, Kokata-700 001, 
‘CIN U67120081995PLC071337; mal: gemsecu.kolkata@gmalcom, Website: woe gemsecuritesité com 

Statement of Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Nine Months ended 31” Dec 2022 
Tin Lakhs 

  

    
        
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

    
  

  

            

Place Kolkata isha 
Date : February 10, 2023, Managing Det 

  

  

    

  

  

cw-tnaowoistonier tna hosmuetiohasopmalcon, wente wmanoosurnnscoln | | Tet adya082-29, OL 10/09 ee Panels Quarier | Quarer 
Statement of Un-Audited Financial Results no! ended 31*| ended 31° | ended 31"| 3 March 

for the Quarter & Nine Months ended 31* Dec 2022 2028. 5 Tenders ‘oo 2023 Dec 2022 | Dec 2021 | Dec 2022 2022 
Tin Lakh iBid TENDERNOTICE Unaudited Rudited 
in s g da ite: Tender Notice No WB! [1 [Total income from Operations (Ne 1.09 478 292.73 ayaa ENE er, Submission Starting date ane 3 2 2 Ne Prof {kos forthe period [before Tax] 123 | (854) ] Waza} | (1332) 

sr. 1" Dec| 31"De | a Closing date: 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 123 (35a) | (14.21) (1332) Patt 31" Dec|31"Dec| 31"Dee [a1"Mareh ve 
(No. 2022 2022 17:00 Hrs. ‘Tender details ean ASUSFC(UNT ) Extaordingny items 

. Tae =a website, http/ (See https: iimbtenders. PN Prot/ os forthe perad aertax Tit] Be} as | — SAT gov.in (fer Exceptional andor Extraordinary ers) 
2 | Net Prof (Loss for the period 7.18] 22.18] 30.08] 32.90] [5 | Total ce *hensive Income for the (24.39) 57.78 | (153.75) 11275 

{before Sd/- SNL . Dated 09.02.2023 riod [Comprising Prof / (Loss) 7 eatin reper oe a8] ae] — 8] S550 rodha o ; Bee tea okey sn her 
traordnary items) 7 |_| ot 1 [Ret o/s forthe peri ater sii] sea] 7230] 240 ——— of vending machine at] | |[[esacauty store Cora 789960] 189960] 1899.60] 1998.60 

(oh ror te , Face Value of Rs. 1/-e0ch) 
S ] Total Comprehensive Income forthe period 371) 1642) 1008] 2440 MTICE] | | different [7 Tother equity 1625.28) | (61076) 
(reer ees | Habra II Panchayat Samiti presr Mathuvapur pov * | emspore if cochforcontnungond 5 [ asp aut trea Tamaas)iz2635] 132845/152855|| | invites sealed tender from jock | (eact ). ate of sean opt 

7 [other Equi 121551/120583] | bonafide participants by NIT] | |"ECeWving of quotation |: _Lo) ied 0.00 
* |oteifccentoreoninong end ducontnsel bearing Nos. NIT No WNP eee ead on 2] | | tiesto ison owac of he detsied oat of Standsone Un Audited Fran Rests for 

er HABRA-IIP.S./N-11/2022-23, uotation opened on the quarter ended 31° Dec 2022 fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe 
Tf avease G00] car [00a] oar! | A a 19/00/2023. Forfurth 17.02.2023at3PM. E81 LODR Regulations, 2015, The fll format of the Un Audited resus forthe Quarter and Nine 
2) biuted ooo| oor] —002| 02 Dat 10/02/2023. orfurt er ‘sl Months ended 31" Dec 2022 is avaliable onthe Company website “www. gemsecurtesitd.com 
oes jetails plsgo through Office I and onthe Stock Exchange website, wanubseindacom, 1. The above isan extract ofthe detailed format of Standalone Un Audited Financil Result for ‘ the quarter ended 31" Dec 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange/s under Regulation 33 of the | | Notice Board. ecutive Officer For GEM Securities tiited 

‘SEB! LODR Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited results for the Quarter ended By order Executive Officer, Mathurapur Il Panchayat Samiti Sd 
31" Dec 2022 avalabe onthe Company website “wiv khoobsurtt.coin” and onthe Stock y er, ‘South24-Parganas place: Kolkata Manish aid 
Exchange website Le, ww: bscindia com. sorte ne Habrall Panchayat Samiti. Date February 11,2023 Managing Director 

Kooba inte Sd/- 
Executive Officer 

        

  

  

     

  

  

                  

          
  

  

  

wR aE a Fi-2e4 
Arafere CHIPS ARE CATA MATAR GT AAT 

‘Freie eter 

    

No Civil Works under Akui-! 
Gram Panchayat, vide notice 

‘AKUI-IGRAM PANCHAYAT 
E-Tender are invited for 01 

  

& BATS OCH OH FATT 
Ce 2 OH “ae ABA", 2.9, BoRPl om, ara - Loo0d0, 

1.082808; CIN:L15491WB1997P 
‘Website www chunserinvestments.com; email:mail@dhunseriinvestments.com PH:22801950 

  

  

      

  

                
  

    

  

seta foie farera ferarcow 
CIN : L15421WB1975PLC030118 

208/09, 8. CG. FP GIB, FAMT-A00 020 

GPP: 089-22h4848d, BY | o99-2gpvnquoo 
E-Mail : secretarial@bem.in, Website : www.chini.com 
  

  

east fears wt am @ weary ff fem farce 
CH arma”) AS >> CRI 2og9 wie CES as Se FETT 
wre bam xco ba ara afe eget cna afte <A 
QORs-2088 ALS Cie THT AKA 22 GHHAULA ore wifes 

RCA CRA ARCA SOU FILE Sera Bika SEAT (fF SSA) 
wea ate Crake ) eis wie Loo At TEA AA > efeia] QoR0 wife 
Cae Carmien Cae CaCe MAAS TA LIAS ATC! COTA BAM FACS 
BS CARA (PUTA 
ARRTT eH ara ra I CHT VUE LATTA A AHA CTA CRISTATA CHC 
UG eTET Sta at AACR LORL-2O HATA A AHA CoooRtera BA 
afew aca 

Saal Oe Pra wary APTOS Ue MAS Cras Cee ae afet 
ACER CHG SRP TS CAA / AA cormnitis Were cams aes] Fat 
BAY A SPATS Fat BATE https:/iris.kfintech.com/form15 Beet 
22 CHPAlA Qog0 wifaret a cHPE CUS) fawfaw wa s vez aI 
rms Sct https//www.chini.com4 

afk area comnts Garr cacs aT SIE Aiba Beat fernufeBifACe aT 
SCH MDa BNE Ht eANGAT AA Gee GH Wey caraetl Fat at Sa wre Peifew 
AAT QowNg HAHA FI VAL 

a Felecia COE BAVA AOA CATHAL WHE CATH Ae FAT ROHR 
Gre eresat Rete Rast acer wiaibe crcs afew eof wet 
feronfeorh ab hrc seoce  crbhariee wer ASS wits cae 
erptey af seat Bes TPA Orato CArRA CAPEIACHS fea Voce a 
aeae SE (ca eR A HOGA ACT FCA BA TSA Fat ETT 

crea | 
Be ae cm repeat acne 6 Aare Fer CRITE AtCaT 

        
  

  

  

  

  

  

         

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        
          

  
  

  

emo no.- 23/CFC BG(Tied)/ 1a A cerns Rafre oats 
ecolicad Frans ayers fafenta ferada, Sor fafear—aa Ce 2022-23, mores feces me) ame Ie wae ae wae Ie Ie fa tang aera Sar eh mien 

° ° e E-Tenders ID:-2023_ZPHD_ 
rt ee cr a cera es Bees cra 472491_1 Bid Submission Fee le ne eral ernewolennnty wlohe, corti wae care Biber afbhces cataract af Bp At 

Starting date : 11/02/2023 at (ofraiire)| Cafeafire) | (aAifire) | ARE) | (Aire) | CRAPS | (eAfire) | (RFS) SATY Ae So BRAS Afaww arary cHrmrtlel /rtaBa aaTCoTA MATCH CATA 
17:00 Hrs. and Closing date: CD SEA CAS TT wer] e8e00] S38us¢] sees.es| enco.cr] orvs.cs] sosavay] RaDssHy| AMAA Cl VIVATATG FAV ates Fa Rae Fea ITH POCA 

afin Romie actta fire, efor efbwaritera >, cama | |20/02/2023 at 17:00 Hrs. || | ery arejcmfe) aamerata “| pen an eaeat@cb wie https://incametax indiaefiling.co.in (@f sv a 
‘er Tere (EN) FENG AH ATE 0, CHET HRS, WHET Tender details can be found | ) | (aq exe afew Fara 4) as.xq]  eauav] sovaes| saes.es] (eraas)] scoase| eero.oyf sosrecal | | ger camer) | ocons a on this website, httpu//| | |e cary amnecn 
reas ence a — | soe a tat 38 pubtenders.govin acme te (afeara fear orca) | as.ze] evar] sovges| saasss] (eanag)| acoase] eeao.0e) sosrues| ore ne CTA a a a ro 

oH RICH ICRA HT cor ea af2ce8 RCTS cere rodh: ao: ra te (FS) | - - -| sasveo] raaese| vorrt.ss| eocoa.ve BOR Fa A CFT 
HAGA FAS CE FTAA SICA FACE DLA Akui-IGram Panchayat fabaTe/ Cae) erat arent re 
ORI ACY LAR Al SHIA, 30 GFA, L0N9 wilace Brewis >, RT Bc | cata ota CHa @.rq]  oav.rr| sovees] s98s.88] 329 90.0] s9gb0.03] vssar.st] sssna.ce| ane Cath Sat ER Se ces ToT eH ee 

- a USA CEPTS ca CAIsIITATIea <I we af (2) TRA Fe 
RURCere AIF (Gal), FF aU, AS AL 0, HFA WAT, WHS, FATT fb aie/CafS) maTeTATA sous. ates sal ara | Be a cae lA @ oA IOs fe Gee 
0008s, afRomaA-Cw Carta Prataw CECH © OSAS Alalael FST TAA FIC evo] spurs] bese] sosa.ch| taao.us] vase.re| srous.so] esooaes SEPA K K 

ca at co CAEN MTS VATA, eR Gorm B aecre Tea | | PaNCHAVAT published & Nos cab ge sone a ox Cammies wae Ce aR At ACA AT AIA UR 
4 cate wal eae Slee CATS rea Bete eae! 

= nen alan GP, Raina Il SIRS ESL ST mma SHE CCH iS GAIA TI aa GH eflwce etka erica conf wea cre se noren/ wears wees | Jt et a Fata Oe) | Povey sxacd| sgonne] sseva] sncenn| cease] rosea] censaaannae|| | S™ARTERE 
ICA, CF GIT SATA APTS AK ACAMAGIA PIA CCH HEA AIG VA aal eqret cara FR ORAS] «—¥OR.AR] —BOR.AR! «woOR.AR] bo.AR]  oR.8} — os.92) — bod.98] 

a5, sore 3.01 are] yas0o] ye, webs wy 2. ReRwE , sage a rca be e200 ZH aoe sole) ted] nel me) us| sem) ut] || erent see creat one cer Se oo eo 
re foe free date- 111022023 at 10.00 fare — bITa aa FAT AVIVA TeVla GAAl Beas GATES (AT <a AVIS 

ef ferent ac te eer ee 210212028 at cone et | | | rere emia RCE ACM CART CRP aH Sep AIA ze eta TAT 
FE feB/- ear ererme aoe So 3@ SRP mae Lame a Peers a rca CR BE eT eR eas cats CR ETH 
acta fra St 11/02/2029, eA AIGA A Be eHTTIE eTITAD (WWW.NSE-india.com «= www.bseindia.com) «xe ceria ecraee ° afepreremr eta SCRIPT 
fom Le caret Tender ID is 2023, ZPHD, (www.dhunseriinvestments.com) - cercesencreER ery Fr eae 

sO ECS haa ere FTG STACI 
we CaP CHCRTIES arae BHAA 

Brewla >, covet Bat (eet) Rare oan | | | wife: >> capafa, gox9 ‘afienta 
BF Bau, ab Aad ©, HBA WAS, AOS, HAT - 200089 se we wos DIN: Ba: saratst Membership No. : A1s009 

mit 33 soe in” of cont, no of: >> CREM, 088 00005684 2 jembership No. : 

QA 8 STeT 

craters cofaa fates . Balrampur Chini Mills Limited 
@ CIN: L51909WB1983PL_0036542 Regd. Office : mee 2nd floor, 234/ 3A, A.C. Bose Road, Kolkata - 700020 

cafe = + Gregfa Bleuremi, seu wt, se, CHrafAR 7AM, FeTATST-a00038 CIN - L15421WB1975PLC030118, Phone No. (033) 22874749, Fax No. (033) 22892633 
aration efter EMail Id: investor@ bengaltea.com E-mail: bomil@bemlin Website: www.chii.com 

Telefax : 91-33-2283 6416/17, Website : www.bengaltea.com 
ok 20R2 Bite Ame Tam aR. Fiathirs ony frat Extract of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ai e months ended 31-12-2022 

(Core Bret crn AKT CHRTRTE!) (In lakhs except EPS data) 

rate Feat mee Standalone 
7 Corresponding Corresponding 

faeat osfeersa, | ws feorza, | osftorza, si. Particulars Corresponding ‘9 months. Corresponding 
months end ended 

2088 089 2088 No, Smonths |" atszanat | 9months aeszaoar | sag | Sante | taza | Smonths varendes 
(aa) | (aR RS) ende inthe ende i en inthe ni 

a1ni220e2 | prevousyea | f-122022 | previous year | 21-09-2002 | att22022 | prevousyear | at-122022_| previous year | 31082002 
> | cibera steers cace swe] acon] 8,¢n0 [Unaudited] | [Unaudited) | {Unaudited} | [Unaudited] | [Audited] | [Unaudited] | [Unaudited] | [Unaudited] | [Unaudited] | — [Audited] 

& | FB aIe/ CHE) areata aforA (sv) 830 SoG 1) | Total Income from operations 98,115.53 |1,21,215.16] 3,17,433.50 | 3,56,642.16 | 484,602.68} 98,115.53 |1,21,215.16) 3,17,433.50| 3,56,642.16 | 4,84,602.68 

. foes } a ma a Go| exo] see 2) | Net Profit(Loss) for the period/year 
CAA eA aA 

Ramaricapate aca cece (before tax and exceptional items) 6,108.46 | 9,458.96) 3,762.46 | 29,627.06 | 60,287.54] 6,353.54 | 8,549.90] 4,411.71 29,425.31 | 59,992.07 

8 (20) 800 que 3) | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period/year 

a. ae (before tax) (after exceptional items) 6,108.46 | 9,458.96) 3,762.46 | 29,627.06 | 65,561.29] 6,353.54 | 8,549.90] 4,411.71 29,425.31 | 59,871.70 
« | fibers, Bee A CAS ICR CH 3¢ © . : 
¥ few) ae “eco Ca CeCe (ao ne 4) | Net Profit(Loss) for the periodiyear 
9 | gatr aa aeEsComTRATE CRS) after tax (after exceptional items) 4,440.75| 7,109.84] 2,474.02! 22,570.17 | 51,465.77) 4,628.73 6,412.56] 2,972.02] 22,415.42| 46,463.55 

HARA PAA GTA (CAA CA) (330) see ao 5) | Total comprehensive income forthe | 4,440.75] 7,118.83| 1,695.80} 22,594.09 | 51,103.98] 4,628.73 6,421.21] 2,193.80] 22,439.04] 46,096.53. 

> | CIRTITER eG cm period / year [comprising Profit for 
(afeBersfeyn soba) 0D 0D 0D the peri 

period / year (after tax) and other 
> | Geir ate 
eee ote) er . . . comprehensive income (after tax)] 

so | (@) eraaefoan (eifetbaer soba) 16) | Equity Share Capital 2,039.75 | 2,040.40) 2,039.75 2,040.40 2,040.40] 2,039.75 | 2,040.40] 2,039.75 2,040.40 2,040.40 

(uaterat facta 04) 7) | Other equity 273775.70 274930.95 
> | ie fea ria-pafe er (sa3108-2022) (sa3ta3.2029) 

Oe aot om (o.3)*]|  3gs*] use 8) | Earnings per share 

8 | He iam oats frm (Face value of %4/- each 
(ort) (a.88)"] (9.83)"] (o.09) ' ) 

© | eee raweupaty Rar (not annualised for quarter and nine 

Gr) (ase)*]  209F] was® months figures) 
(2) crrtsetfSam (tft yes 90 brat) Basic and Diluted (= ) 2.18 3.48 | 1.21 10.85 24.86 2.27 3.14 1.46 10.78 22.44 

(waierat faacra 2tca) 

> | sere RBar vate fear Notes: 
C6 om (0.22%)|  sss*]  uac* 1) The above is an extract of the detailed Quarter and Nine months ended Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

2 | are RB Par-opafs Fae “ot a . A A 
a (sssy*] (a89)*} (0.09) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

© | ete Be oalos epafe The complete Quarter and Nine months ended Unaudited Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website, i.e. (www.nseindia.com 
rel) (ase)*] (2.02)*}  was™ . ; i . 

*( eg manartera wales aa ge A) ae ean and Company's website enn so sien 

\e Board of Di declared an interim dividend .50 (250%) per Equit /-each. — quity 

3 TAIT ERR 3 > CER, ZOO ra 3) Th financial results for previous periods up to 31st March, 2022 include results pertaining to two associate companies: Visual Percept Solar Projects 

Oe 083 wren aa Caen MICH Pane eMC RCA CHT oe wr ca (cRNA Pvt. Ltd (VPSPPL) and Auxilo Finserve Pvt. Ltd. (AFPL). VPSPPL ceased to be an associate with effect from 15th February, 2022. 

fred) HOTA S030 eRpTed Rafae at eee Se eye waa enti wARECAA MST ATA Se WOTLEA STTTALS 4) The Board of Directors at its meeting held on 9th November, 2022 has approved the buy-back of equity shares not exceeding & 14544.00 lakhs ("Maximum Buyback 
(www. bseindia.com) «a cer=ifaa etr7@3 (www.bengaltea.com)-«! 
© Size", excluding transaction costs and tax on buy-back) at a price not exceeding % 360/- per Equity share (" Maximum Buyback Price"). At the Maximum Buyback 

fiery, ere WENA TATE 3 0 BIB, oss wes eae errant CARRTCRISTRA COMP ATA SET Rg rT Se iam, Price and the Maximum Buyback Size, the indicative maximum number of Equity Shares to be bought back works out to 40,40,000 Equity Shares ("Maximum 
ORR TTR FS FP eT CDH PRCT Cm (BHR cra e acer Fei) aT a Pea SATAN SOTA ATR pe f 9 5 . 
p Feeorerer est” en orate eae oc ene me RR ea MCHC RTE FT CoN wea RCT CATT Buyback Shares"), which represent approximately 1.98% of the paid-up share capital ofthe Company as at 31st March, 2022. 

The buy-back, which has been offered to the equity shareholders of the Company (other than the Promoters, the Promoter Group and Persons in Control of the Ie OR CEPI, ae zea ele oie ARK aati yeeere/ opens coe! 

coratita ofaprereneta fra fi fee I. TERT wf, rte, . A 
: o nae re et ree ea ae “apron! 215% Sh eer Company) under the open market route through the stock exchanges, has commenced on 16th November, 2022 and 4,55,723 equity shares have since (up to 10th 

February, 2023) b back by the Company. This ii the quarter ended 31st December, 2022. 

  

ereraera | aca Hen faecra fa Pare TASH TOIT RBar Soe ERICA CAE AMARA WHAT Fa oe GRA 
form ert TCA HCH CHATER TAT C9 IB, LOND ofa Ae aaRA Feats SHAAN AAA Ce a aS TET eT AT 746 equity 

Ca PPT HY RTCA CRTC | GE PHI Devs wnfes aL Fa Sa aes ee TSA SATA AY GI TSS S Sat ATA | 
          

  

    

se form, $08 — ‘ omen oR erat 5) Sugar being a seasonal industry, the performance of the Company varies from quarter to quarter and for the quarter: h are not rep f 

i Sa aH TAT ACE GATS ATCA SATA the annual performance of the Company. 

scontene Gexme| - caface Bye . 6) TI ious peri b necessary those of the current periods' figures. 

9. 1S aa Sele AEMTETAIPICS opMrTErS  opeRlfere Sat ec DATS CHA cAfTS a Rose TCA Camm CHET wIlaTeT-S For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
“SRPIICA STles STE | cane wa foraacaa aoe Balrampur Chini Mills Limited 

f Sd/- 
ret Place of Signature : Kolkata Vivek Saraogi 

Date : 11th February, 2023. Chairman and Managing Director   Bl -FABTT wife: CreAIA >, 2088         (DIN: 00027290) 
  

 


